Relaxing by the Water—It’s Only Natural

Pool & Beach Amenities
Reserve a chaise, cabana, or daybed on the only natural sand beach in Key West, or by our sparkling pool. Be sure to inquire about amenity packages for your cabana. The bar at Four Marlins is only steps away.

Pool Open: 7am–11pm

Pool & Beach Services:
Attendants: 7am–6pm
Food & Drink: 10am–6pm

Holiday hours and availability may vary.

Sand Sculpture Workshop
With professional assistance, you’ll experience what it takes to go from a pile of sand to a finished work of art, right on our beach. Children under 12 must be accompanied by a guardian.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. PLEASE RESERVE YOUR CLASS THROUGH THE CONCIERGE.
Journey to Radiance

Spa al Maré

The therapeutic power of pure essential oils and soothing tropical surroundings combine in the nurturing journey that is Spa al Maré. Let our relaxing, beautifying, and replenishing treatments take you away and then bring you back, rejuvenated and radiant.

Spa al Maré at Casa Marina offers indoor and outdoor treatments that will leave you feeling rejuvenated and refreshed. Relax and unwind with a massage by experienced therapists. Recharge and balance with an extensive collection of Young Living aromatherapy treatments.

Open 9am–6pm

Morning Yoga

Breathe deeply, stretch mindfully, and relax completely with experienced instructors from Spa al Maré. Join us at the Casa Marina East Beach. Private sessions available; inquire at the spa. Props and mats provided.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 8am
Think Your Way Free

Escape Rooms
The Reach is proud to partner with Key West Room Escape to offer an exciting, real-life team-building activity that’s perfect for families, friends, corporate groups, birthdays, bachelorettes, and more. You’ll have 60 minutes to escape the themed room by collectively figuring out clues, combinations, riddles, puzzles, locks, and keys.

CONTACT THE CONCIERGE TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION.

Must be at least six years of age. Children 16 and under must be accompanied by a paying adult. Hours may vary based on private events and season.
Your Key to Key West

Barefoot Billy’s Watersports

For guided tours and on-your-own adventures, Barefoot Billy’s is your key to exploring the island.

Island Jet Ski Tour

This 90-minute high-speed adventure launches right from our beaches to take you 27 miles around Key West from the Atlantic to the Gulf of Mexico. You’ll follow a local guide, with at least five stops along the way—just long enough to catch your breath and learn a little local history. Break for a swim at the beautiful Boca Chica sand bar, keep an eye open for birds and marine wildlife and enjoy 20 minutes of playtime on your jet ski.

Bike, Scooter, and E-Car Rentals

Available at the Casa Marina Beach. Bikes come with a lock and lights for nighttime riding. Single-day, multi-day and weeklong rentals are available; prices vary.